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PATENT NE0P.0 SERMON. 
The following '‘Sarmon’ was picked 

up by our AVcst Point correspondent 
a ihort time since, while traveling in 
Mississippi. The language is not so 
ihaste and refined as wc could wish, ■ 

but we are repaid for that want in the 
truthful manner in which he shows up 
the true intentions of the would be 
Radical lcadeis of the negroes in the 
South: 

My BRCPtltfis ; T'he tex is, Beware 
of white tnen who comes to you in 
cheeps cloth in,", brut within are raven- 

ing ■wolves.” 
My behibed Brudcrin : 1 ant agw ine 

to do on de present easlon dat w hat 1 
ticber done before, -ince I commenced 
■ roundin de gospil. Ise gwine to 
! reach a political or a radacsltlc sar- 

mon, which l wish to splain to you 
lore I takes my seat on de present ea- 
-ion. Now, sum of my bredren may 
object to a sarmon ob dis kine: well, 
in ordallv times I w'owld object miself, 
but in dese here disordilv times t Is ob 
de pinion dat wltocbcr is capable like 
miself to splain matters, ought to not 
bold dar peace, for as de good book 
say if you do, <le stone will sink yer, 
so dal beiu de fact ise gwdne to emn- 

rrrenco. Now I am d<5 freeman ob Af- 
rican scent, and 1 has as good a rite to 
preach politicks as old Brother Bcech- 
■ r or any udder man in dese dls-nnitcd 
■totes. So den to de tex. which says, 
ben are ob all de white men whatcomes 
to you hi de sheeps olothing. Now my 
behibed Bredren de question axes its 
•sc AT what is de sheeps clothing? AY oil, 
eordin to de scriptur de sheeps clothiu 
is de wool dat comes off de sheeps back, 
dis yer all do no and dare is a nudder 
ting you all does no, and dat is dat de 
nigger has wool on his creolagv; so 
now widout stretching de figure any 
Bidder dan de politisbun stretch hints 
conscience, wc may jistas well read de 
tex in dis wise, dat is, beware ob de 
w hite man dat come to you iude wool, 
dat is, in de guise ob de black man 
w hat tells yer dat dey lub de black 
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the black man and sorter like de black 
sisters too, and dat dey srn>cl? like de 
black man and sorter like de b ack sis- 
ter too. I say when dey comes to yon 
and tells you what to do, beware, for 
widin dem dar is ravin wolves seekin 
de niggers votes. Yes, my bredren, 
dey come in de sheeps clothing calling 
us fellow citizens, an dey is laborin an 

sufierin and bein persecuted for de 
black man and dc black sisters too ; dat 
dev respect dc black man and black 
woman too, dat dey lubs de colored 
sisters, and dat dey is gwine todo grate 
tings for dc black man ; dat is, dat dey 
is gwine to gib cbery black man a trac 
ot land and a she mule to raise his own 
mules, and dey k gwine to gib eberv 
Flack woman a cradle to rock the baby 
in. munufactured by order of Brother 
<•reeley’s wife; and well buckets to 
draw water out oh de Boutwell, 
to quench dare thirst in dc hot Sumner 
days ; and dat, dey hab Sso niuch spect 
for dc colored sisters, (specially de yel- 
low ones.) day dey is gwine to gib dem 
an order to Brodcr Butler for a set of 
poons and saucers, boles, brest pins, 

gold chains, bracelets, and many tings 
too tedious to mention, for dev say dat 
tie is ober stocked wid all such things 
at de present time, and dat dey’s gwine 
to send ns school marms to teach our 
little nigs, and dat dec's gwine to gib 
do black man de Franchise, franchise 
FKANC’IIISK. Sambo do you no what 
dal is? And de Cibble Bights Bill, 1 
wonder if dat am old man Wright's 
Y. ilow Pill, and dc debil knows what 
all. ) is, and dat dey's gwine to make 
Christmas come twice in everv year, 
and Sunday to come on Saturday when 
dey link dey want to trade on de regu- 
lar Sunday, and cbery third vear to 
lia!> a jobilo. 1 say brederen when dey 
comes to yer expressin such tings as 

d.it, and comes to yer in sheeps cloth- 
ing, beware of dem my brederen for 
dey only lubs de black man like de 
wolf lubs de sheep, and yer no dey 
lubs only for de sheeps meat; dey is 
rax in wolves seeking de niggers X'otes, 
dec's broken xvindetl polititions dat 
decent white men aiut a gwine to vote 
lor. and dey (ink dey can git de nig- 
gers votes by pulling de wool ober de 
niggers eves, dat is de reason w hy dey 
goes 11'. lur tic nigger sunenngs, wncn 
«le I,ovd knows dal dey have niff.-red 
already by dere dam foolishness. Kx- 
ett-e me brcderen for using suell in- 

flaming words. What good gwine to 
do for de nigger to vote? It aint 
gw iuc to put uaeal iu dc barrel, meat in 
tie smoke house, titers in de tushes, nor 
corn in de hoss trod'. What do you no 

bout de laws? Which ob you would 
no Tariff front a tarrapin if you was to 
meet it in de moonshine. Which ob 
you would start to go to Congress it 
dey w as anybody fool miff to lect you 
ilar? dey sometimes iu Congress takes 
de eyes and de noses, and dare are 

more noses dan dey are eyeses, now 
liab any ob you got settee nuff to tell 
how dat mout be. if you dont no iiuf- 
tiu bout de laws, you no business to 
vote. My Brcdrcn, I no wed a smart 
-well head once who undertook to 
mend his watch : so he took it all to 

pieces in less dan no time, but artcr lie 
work on itawhiie dc debit heself could 
not put it togeder agin. Kxeuse me 

tor de use ob de word debit, ami dat tie 
lix you'll get dc goberment in, if ton 

goes to tiuKcrin wid it. Why de white 
man dat is tetlgcnt and high land, dey 
bin votin til! dey ruined de w hole 
world, and can de men iu de sheeps 
cloths link we pore fool niggers can no 

how to vote? We dont no dais what; 
better go stay home, lioe eoru and cot- 
ton. dut what you does no how to do, 
but you dput no bow to make de laws; 
but yon does no how to brake de law s, 
nor you dont no howto vote nuiler, for 
you are just as opt to vote fora radi- 
cal or some other rascal, as to vote lor 
a honest matt and more apier too: for 
lie tex say beware of do white man dal 
route to you in do -beeps clothing, de 
black man cant tell all the time w ho 
ha- on the sheeps clothes, and dut is 
de reason dey comes in guise, for dey 
no ih spcetahle w Idle met*will not vote 
Ivi till, slid tie. link dey etui foul de 
**,:{ j.ie >luv no dey ante- unf- 
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fin and am easy to sofsoap. J.ook, my 
Brederen, dare are chesnuts in do fire 
and de monkey wants cm, anil wants 

to rake eni out wid de cat* paw, and if 
de fire burn de cats paw it dont hurt 
de monkey. 80 what do dey care for 

fool nigger an (Terence so dcy git office? 
What do dey care If dcy gits ahmndred 
saucy, fool niggers killed, like dcy did | 
in de City of Orleans, so dcy can git up 
a hellabiloo agin de rebels, as dey call 
eleber men, and an excuse to turn de 
handle ob de vice one more time, and 
dareby dey can get de rule ober dare | 
betters. Beware ob dem. my brederen, 
when dc monkey see de chesnut in de 
fire and begius to be very perlite to dc 
cat, let de cat take care ob her paws.— 
Dey ms? ravin wolves going round 
scekin who they can devour, doy is, 
dcy show dare lub for de poor nigger 
by making hiiu pay three cents tax on 

him cotton while him children cry for 

broad : bewar ob dem my bredren, for 

ef you let* dem fool yon wid dare sort 
sow dor, and darby get your vote, yon 
will be wuss oil dan pore Esaw when 
he sold him birf righl l'or de mess ob 
potash, an ortcr hab uowed fore he 
trade for it, dat it vyas good for nuffin 
hut to make Gare BrofToiiten ; and now 

inv brederen in conclusbun ob dc pres- 
ent discorsc let lire press de matter 
close to de harts ob all de congrigation, 
dat all dey wants wid you is to pull dc 
chesnuts out ob de fire, dey wants your 
vote's to led dem to office, and den dcy 
will fool you Just like (lie colonel ! 
fooled my daughter Susan; at first he 
tolc her he lub her raity good, he call 
her sweet Susan, den be call her my 
Sucky, den lie call her Susec, and den 
he call her Sook, and den he neber call 
her anyting, for him gone off wid 
Bruder Butler; pore Snsan she has a 

heap of trouble now wid bor little 

yank. O, my Brederen dis fills me tip 
so full dat I must come to a •close, and 
if yon will all stand up I will bestow 
dc blessin which is die: May our old 
massa, who has ebw been our best 
friend, teach us what to do, and all <Ve 
niggers am fools dat dont listen and 
obey dem. may dis be all our happy 
lots, is de wish ob your servant—in de 

! Gospel). 
A .. V_t-li- CU_1_T_. 
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In the tribe of Xcggdeh, there was a 

horse whose fame was spread far and near 

and a Bedouin of another tribe, by 
name Daner, desired extremely to possess 
it. Having offered in vain for it his cam- 

els and his whole wealth, he hit at length 
upon the following device, by which he 
lie hoped to gain the object of liis desire. 
He resolved tc> jtaiu his face with the juice 
of an herb, to clothe himself in rags to tie 

his legs and neck together, so as to ap- 
pear like a lame beggar. 

Thus equipped, lie went to wait for Na- 

ber, the owner of the horse, who be knew I 
was to pass that way. W lien he saw Na- | 
ber approaching on his beautiful steed, 
cried out in a weak voice, 'I am a poor t 

stranger; for three days I have beon una- 

ble to move from this spot so seek for food. 
1 am dying; help me and heaven will re- j 
ward you. The Bedouin kindly offered 
to take him on his horse and carry him 

home; but the rogue replied, I cannot 

rise, I have no strength left. 
Naber, touched with pity, dismounted, 

led bis horse to the spot, and with great 
difficulty set tire seeming beggar on his 

back, but no sooner did Daner feel him- 
self la the saddle, than be put spurs to the 
horse and galloped off, calling ont as be 

■ did so. It is I—Daner—I have got the 
horse and am off with it Naber called 

| after him to stop and listen. Certain of 
not being pursued, lie turned, and halted 
a short distance from Naber, who was 

! armed with a spear. 
You have taken my hqrsc, said Naber 

■ Since heaven has willed it, I wish you 
joy with it, but I do conjure you never to 

toll any one how you obtained it.’ 
i 1 Why not'! said Bailor. 

Because, said the noble Arab, “an- 

I other man might be really ill, mid men 

would fear to help him. Y’ou would be 
lltc cause of many refusing to perform an 

act of charity, for fear of being duped as I 
have been.’ 

Daner, struck with rlume at tlie-c words 
was silent for a moment, then springing 
from the horse, returned it to its owner, 

embracing him. Nabcr made him accom- 

pany him to his tent, where they speut a 

I few day* together, and became fust friends 

| for life. 
-- 

An old Irish officer, after a but- 
tle, ordered tho dead and dying to be 
buried pell-mell. Jleing told that 
some wore alive and might be saved: 
"O, beilad," said he, "if you were to 

pay any attention to what they say, 
not one of them would allow that he 
was dead," 

ear A young lady, ou being asked* 
where was her native place, replied, 

| "I have none; I am the daughter of a 

Methodist preacher," referring to tlie 
i frequent “change of base’’ which Meth- 
| odist clergymen have to make. 

I foa?- An Irishman, meeting another 
i just landed from an emigrant ship, 
shook bauds with him, and then, look- 
ing him in the face for a moment, ex- 

i claimed, “Faith, an’ 1 thought it was 

i you, an’ you thought it was me; but, 
lie jabbers, it’s naithcr of us!” 

“Sir," said au indiguat husband : 

to his reckless friend, you have abus- 
ed my hospitality, you have kicked 
me down stairs, and you have kissed 
my wife before my face. Beware, sir! 
A few more such outrages, und, by 
Jove, yon 11 rouse the British liou!” 

Ciiauitable.—Servant looks into 
the breakfast room—“1’lease, mudume, 
there’s a beggar in the kitchen wants 

something to eat.” Mistress—“Give 
her the water in which the eggs were 

boiled, Bridget; it is quite nutritious.’’ 
gniy- A young gentleman, speaking 

of a young beauty's fashionable yel- 
low isli hair, called it pure gold. “It 
ought to be,” quoth Mr. K——; "it 
looks like twenty-four carrots.” 

“What time is it,Tom ?’’ “Just 
time to pay that little account vou owe 
me.' "(ill, indeed : well, i didn’t 
ihink il w as half so file. 
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LANDINGS AND DISTANCES 
On Wbite River and Tributaries. 

[From Memphis to mouth White Riv- 
er, 175 mile*.] 

WHITE RIVER. 
From mouth White river to 

Richards'. i 1 
Cut 011 6 (i 
Wild Goose Bayou pi 15 
Prairie Lauding 7 22 
La Grew 2 24 
Ox Rows 5 29 
Scrub Grass 6 34 
Foot Litlle Island l0| 44 
Head 6 50 
Foot Rig Island 4| 54 
Big Creek 1»| 72 
Indian Bay 2j 74 
Head Big Island 41 78 
St. Charles 0 84 
Anderson's Bluff L 85 
Maddox's Bay. 9; 94 
Crocket's Bluff i 3; 97 
Adam’* Bluff i 8 l0(> Casc.oc 10 116 
Aberdeen 10 125 
Mrs. Hatch's 2 127 
Walnut Ridge 2 129 
Clarendon 0 136 
Warsaw <> 141 
Crooked Point Cut Off 9 160 
Miller’s Bluff 15 165 
Arkapola 7 172 
Devnll’s Bluff 4 170 
Snrrounded Hill 2 178 
Buena Vista 2 180 
Hidden Bluff 5 185 
Little Hill. | 3 188 
John Wright’s 2 190 
Wattensaw 2 192 
Foot Trimble Island ; 1 193 
Head Trimble Island 3 196 
Capt. Taylors j 5 202 
Dks Arc j 9 210 
Arch Hutchins’ 5 215 
McCarthy’s 3 218 
Pryor’* Woodvard 4 222 
Peach Orchard Bluff 12 2:14 
Nigger Hill. j 6 239 
Little Red River 12 251 
Gregory’s Lauding ! 12 263 
Gray's Bend .10 273 
Angnstn 9 282 
Chambers’ 3 285 
Taylor's Bay lj 286 
Wilkinson’s 2 288 
Cole’s Landing 5 293 
Rock Roe.i 1 294 
Dudley’s Dread j 15 300 
Petty Glaisce ■ 7 316 
Mill'Creek. .12 328 
Grand Glaize. 4 335 
Little Island 3 ® 
Village Creek 6 ‘144 
IICIU 3 «»**!. «rxa 

Newport. 3! 351 
Elizabeth. 1 352 
Jacksonport 6; 358 
McGuire's. 13 371 
Hardin Hulsey's 4 375 
Morgan Magnus 6 381 
Batesville 15 396 
North Fork. ; 100; 45K> 
Buffalo City. 15 511 
Tolbert's Ferry. 20 531 
Debuquo 45 570 
Forsythe ... 40 016 
Mon ill Bull 20 630 

BLACK R1VEI1. 
Jacksonport to 

Mouth Strawberry 00 
Powhatan 40| 100 
Pocahontas 40 140 

CURRANT RIVER. 
Pocahontas to 

Cherokee Bay. .. 60 
Doniphan 40j J00 

LITTLE RED RIVER. 
From mouth to 

Esquire Lindsey's 1 

Philip Crise's 9 10 
Goslin's 2: 12 
lvniglit s 4 111 
Mat. Bowden's 21 18 
Harrison Brown's 4 22 

Granny Aiken's... I 23 
Judge McDaniel's 3] 20 
Joseph Wright’s 1 27 
Mrs. Aiken's I 28 
John Terry’s 2 30 
West Point ;30G 
Kellv's 1131G 
Mosier's 'jl 32 
Kinder & Hutcliius’ G 32'... 
Mark Young's .. j 2 34G 
John Cook's Gi 3?> 
Kim Harris' \. 35'c 
Alexander Crawford’s 2 37' 
William lowrv's. Gj 38 
A. Vanmetre’s 13!) 
Prospect Blaff 2j 41 
T. Young's G 41V 
Daniel Cook's I ’.A 42 
Col. Prince’s G 42G 
Buckley's Gin .. ;44'4 
Searcy Landing .. G 48 

WI: IG H TS" AND M EASURES. 

r ki; ntsui.t. 

Articles. Pounds. 
Dried Apples 24 
Bran 20 
Barley 48 
Beans. 30 
Cow Peas W 
White Beans 60 
Castor Beans 40 
Buckwheat 52 
monc oki no 
Shelled Corn 5(5 
Corn in the ear. 70 
Corn Meal 48 
Plastering Hair 8 
Unalaeked Lime 80 
Bariev Malt.. 38 
Bye Malt 34 
Oats. .32 
Onions * 57 
Dried 1’caches 33 
Irish Potatoes (X) 
Sweet Potatoes 55 
Peas .60 
Rye 56 
Blue Grass Seed 14 
Clover Seed 00 
Flax Seed. 56 
Hemp Seed. 41 

'Timothy Seed 45 
Hungarian Seed 18 
Coarse Salt 56 
Fiue Salt. 55 
Turnips. 55 
Wheat. 00 
Cotton Seed. 33 

F. MITCIICLL. 8. C. MITCHELL. T. H. MITCHELL. 

F. MITCHELL & BRO’S., 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Gomuussiou JUrcIiaats, 

AND DKA1.EUS IN 

I.I«luoi'», Fruit, Flail. Produce. 

8. K. ter. Sttoui ME IhrsUEt Sts., 

juiil)- St. Louis. 3Io. 

JOHNSON k DAVIS, 
Wholesale & Retail 

DRUGGISTS, 

DES ARC, ARKANSAS. 
KEEP on hand a large assort men t of Drugs. 

Medicines, Funis. OiU, Perfumery, 
Patent Medicine*, Wine*. Eraudice. Whiskey, 
for medical pttrpOM*!, which we will sell Ion 
for cash, Prescription* and enters filled 
promptly julylM tf 

MBMPIUS AHYEKTiSEMESTI. 

WALKER BROS. O D, JUPAH, C H. XTE*!. 

■STALSSR, 3RCC. & 30., 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IS 

AXD MANUFACTURERS OF 

UUn's null gotfs’ Ctfthinfj. 
ANI) FURNISHING GOODS, 

AND JOBBERS OP 

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, 
LACES AND YANKEE NOTIONS, 

HOOTS, SHOES AND IIATS, 
No. 229 Main .Street, 

MEMPHIS, TENN. 

Nt), £20 Nevth Third St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

fipril20-8in 

VIRGINIA HOUSE. 
(Formerly Hard»vIrk House,) 

NO'S. 61. 63 AND 65, 

A 1 > A MS HTHEFT, 

MBUPEIB, T3N2T3SSS3. 

WILLIAMS & GLOVES. Proprietors. 

FR. 1IAP»I>GRAVE, formerly of Jackson. 
Tenn., is with us, and would be pleaded 

to see hie friends. apr20-6m 

W. f». PICKETT. LEV I JOY. 

RALPH AYOBMEHLEY. JOHN D. U8SERY. 

W. ». I»icUett & Co., 

(EDTfDW VMini 
—A??D— 

General Commission Merchants, 
NEW ORLEANS LA 

JAMES A. PAINE ffACK HORNE. 

WOEMELEY, JOY & 00., 

Cotton Factory 
WHOLESALE 

! Grocers and Produce Merchants, 
310Front St.. Memphis, Trim. 

# 

TT will be seen by the above announcement, 
that we have established a branch of our 

house in New Orleans, under the management 
of Mr. W. H. Pickett, an old an experienced 
cotton merchant in the New Orleans trade, 
thereby offering to our customers the advant- 
ages of either market fer ibe t#ale of cotton 
and purchase of sup-plies, 

jano- • WORM ELF. Y, JOY k CO. 

DR. D KLV> 

ARTIFICIAL 
LEGN AMO AlOlS. 

The Anatomical Ball & Socket-Joint (1 

Ij E(t 
lias Sidf.Vr lion at tiir .luJ< .,. ’.hr 

Natural Our. 

Xo. 3tli Main.St.. Mem phis, Trnn. 

LEWIS LOCKWOOD. General Agent. 
Send for pamphlet. augl 1-flm 

MA.I. It. II. I’OE. 

OF WHITE COUNTY, ARKANSAS, 

IS OCR TRAVELING AGENT. AND 

R. R. POE 

His son, is with us in the store. Tom McKe- 

on's Old Stand, No. 176 Front Street, 

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE. 

Where wc keep a large supply of all kinds of 

-AT— 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

PARTICULAR el ten I ion paid In the .-piling 
of Cotton. All Cotton and oilier Produce 

lUmMgWOU IU uk, ib» iu.'iuaiiv.D, «**- 

less otherwise instructed. 

fell)- NEVILS d ROSE. 

K. K. POE. NfcVlLS & ROSE. 

j 11. R. POE & CO., 

AN1>— 

(tomuuspiim pntUaut's, 
| West Point/ A rk. 

_ 

We have on hand a full supply of all kinds 
1 of €«rO€'erle8, and would he pleased to 

j have our friends and the public generally to 

| call and see us. Our stock is large, and wc 

shall keep all articles usually found iu a first 

j class Grocery House. We havo ou hand, and 

| for sale, 

BACON, 
FLOCK. 

LARD, 
SURAH, 

( OFFER, 
KICK. 

S A LT. 
M EAL, 

MOLASSES, 
* AMM.ES, 

SOAP. 
SALT; 

CANDY, 
FRUIT, 

PICKLES, 
And a variety of other articles too numerous 

to mention. 
The highest cash prices paid for all kinds 

of country produce. Hides, Peltry, etc., in 
Goode at ca*£ prices. 

R. R. POE A CO., 
R. II. pop, Agent 

We t Point, Ark., April 6, 1867. 

Bacon! 
I 1ST received, 10,000 pounds 1 Bacon 

f 
* aud lie by 
a;rO J MM ALLE>\ 

Ul> AKt AliYLRTlSKMEMS. 

X STEWART, of 

Stewart, Qalbreatb A Fizer, New Orleans 

W. C-TEW ART, of 

Qalbrenib. Stewart A Co.. Merrphla. 
HUOTI STEWART. V D GWTNNE. 

Des Arc, Arkansas 

F. Tt. II \7T.ET, Pcs Arc. Arkansas. 

Stewart, fiwynae & Co., 

AM) DEALERS IN 

Groceries. Hardware. 

FURNITURE. ETC., 

DES ARC, ARK. 

0«r stock embraces tiu- following articles: 

BACON, CORN, 

FLOUR MEAL, 

CANDLES, COAL OIL, 

COAL OIL LAMPS, COALOIL LANTERNS, j 
LARD OIL, TANNERS OIL, 

I 
GUNS, AMMUNITION, 

IRON, NAILS, 

CASTINGS, COOKING STOVES, 

TINWARE, WOODEN-WARE, 

STON E WA RE QUEEN 8W ARE, 

CARPENTER'S TOOLS, 
KNIVES AND FORKS, 

BUTTS AND SCREWS. 

RASPS AND FILES, 

HORSE SHOE NAILS, 

LOCKS, HINGES. CHAINS, 

GRASS RorE, GLASS AND SASH, 

PAINTS AND rUTTV. 

COLLARS AND HAMITS. 

BRIDLES AND SADDLES, 

BEDSTEADS. LOUNGES. 

BABY CRIBS, SAFES, 

TABLES AND CH AIRS. 

| Together will) a largo n»«nrtini'nl of useful j 
and f*nry»r(l«U'!‘ W c respect fully inTite the 

public to an cxamin&tioa of our stock aim 

prices, 
i 

-We pav the highest rates for Cotton 

and other country product*. 
jiwie 5TEWART. GWYNNE & CO. 

DRUGS! 

A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF 

FRESH DRUGS, 
MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS, 

Sc hool Book* nnd Stationer), 

Faint*, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, Window-Glut1?. Fir- 

fmnery, Fa lent Medicines, Wines, Brandies. 

Whiskey, for medicinal rurposes. 
Drotngoole's celebrated Southern Remedies, 

invariably for cash, at small profits. 
jul2l J. X. I1I R\KV. 

< A. .H l >SON, 

aarara mis jdiheb, 
Manufacturer of 

SASH. DOORS, BLINDS, 

Aud dealer in 

GLASS AND PUTTY. 

THANKFUL for past patronage and solicits 
a continuance of the same. 

jan2*i-ly 

THE TIME OF THE END! | 
THE PROPHECIES | 

EXPLAINED 7 j 
A NEW AND INTERESTING WORK 

J-. ST PUBLISHED. BY 

DR. SAMUEL TARVER. 

This work aims at the UNFOLDING i 
OF TRUTH ; discusses freely 

Nebuchadnezzar's Dream, 

Daniel's Vision.; 
AND OTHER PROPHECIES, 

Arguing from them, when the END OF 

EMPIRE SHALL 15E. Everybody j 
should have a copy. 

For sale at J. M. Burney's Drug* 
Stork. 

J. P. Adams, formerly of Peun. 
Adams A <raff. 

P. .1. Cock hum, formerly of Otkoy,; 
Hawkins A C'o. 

y 
AIM 11* & HR kill IP. 

COTTON FAOTORSj 
-AND- 

Commissiou JAeichant?, 
An. AO IIIOI ITRECT. 

Nctv Grit tins. 

nn_vl2Sm 

TROY ADYERTISEMESTS. 

AFFLICTED ! 

?UFFER m MORE! 
When by the use of DR. JOINVTLLF’S 

ELIXIR you can be cured permanently, and 
it a trifling cost. 

The astonishing success which has attended 
his invaluable medicine for Physical and 
Vervous Weakness, General Debility and 
Prostration, I oss of Muscular Energy, Impo 
cney, or any of-the consequences of youthful | 
ndiscretion, 'renders it the most Yaluabl** 
preparation ever divcoveTed. 

It will remove nil nervous affections, do ! 

pression, excitement, incapacity to study or 

business, loss of memory, confusion, thoughts 
jf pelf destruction, fears of insanity. Ac If 
will restore the appetite, renew the health of 
those who have destroyed it by sensual excess' 
Dr evil practices. 

Young Men, be humbugged no more by 
‘Quack Doctors’’ and ignorant practitioner*, 

hut send without delay for the Elixir, and be 
Ht once restored to health and happinee*. A 
Perfect Cure is Guaranteed in every instance. 
Price, $1, or fotir bottles to one address, $.‘b 

One botflc is sufficient to effect a cure in all 
ordinary cases. 

ALSO, DR. JOTXVTTA.ES -SPECIFIC 
PILLS, for the speedy and permanent cure of 

Gonorrhea.Gleet,Urethral Discharges. Gravel, 
Stricture, and all affections rff the Kidneys 
and Bladder. Cures effected in from one to 
five days. They are prepared from vegetable 
extracts that are harmless on the system, 
and never nauseate the stomach or vmpreg 
nate the breath. No change of diet ht neces- 

sary while using them, nor cocs their action 
in any manner interfere with bust net* pur- 
suits. Price. $1 per box. 

Either of the above-mentioned articles will 
be sent to any address, clo»ely sealed, and 

post-paid, by mail-or express, on receipt of 
price. Address all orders to 

BERGER, SHTJTT8 & CO., Chemists, 
feb23-ly No. 285 River St., Troy. N. Y. 

There comc'fh glad tidings of joy to all, 
To young and to old, to great and to «inall; 
The beauty which once was so preciows and 

rare, 
Is free for all, and all may be fair. 

By tin* of 

CHASTELLAR’S 
WHITE LIQUID 

EUSTA-MEL, 
For#Improving and Beautiiying the Com 

plexion. The most valuable and perfect pre- 
paration in use, for giving the skin a beauti- 
ful pea^l-like tint, that is only found in youth. 
11 IIUIVAIJ ICUI1HC9 tail, A 1 CtaivD, A lllipiCD, 
Blotches. Moth PaMran, Sallowness, Erup- 
tions, and &11 i7xipurities of the skin, kindly 
healing the same, leaving the skin wlflte and 
clear as alabaster. Its use cannot be detected 
by the closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable 
preparation is perfectly harmless. It is the 
only article of the kind used by the French, 
and considered by the Parisian as indis- 
pensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of 
ttO.OOO bottles were sold during the past year, 
a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. Price, 
only 76 cents. Sent by mail, post-paid, on 

receipt of an order, bv 
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists. 

feb23«ly 285 River St., Troy, N. Y. 

EXCELSIOR I EXCELSIOR ! ! 

IUjUUMVI 

Hair Exterminator! ! 
For Removing Supeiflnous Hair. 

To the ladies especially, this invaluable de- 
pilatory recommends itself ns being an almost 
indispensable article to female beauty, is 
easily applied, does not burn or injure the 
skin, bm acts directly cn the reefs. It is 
warranted to remove superfluous hair from 
low foreheads, or from any part of the body, 
completely, totally and radically extirpating 
the same, leaving the skin soft, smooth and 
natural This is the only article used by the 
French, and is the only real effectual depiU 
tory in existence. Price 76 cents per pack- 
age, sent post-paid, to any address, on re- 

ceipt of an order, bv 
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists. 

ieb2o-ly 286 River St Trov, N. Y. 

WIIIS ICR ItS 
A NO 

MUSTACHES ! 

IjlORCKl) to grow upon the smoothest face 
in from three to five weeks by nsiug Dr. 

SEV10NE’SREST AURATECR C XPILLAIRK 
the most wonderful discovery in modern sci- 
ence, acting upon the Beard’ and Hair in an 

almost miraculous manner. It has been used 
by the elite of Putin and London with the 
most flattering success. Names of all pur- 
chasers will be registered, and if entire satis- 
faction is not given in every instance, the 
money will be cheerfully refunded. Price by 
mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive 
circulars and testimonials mailed free. Ad- 
dress BERGER, SHUTTS & (V.. Chemists. 
No. 286 River Street, Troy, N. Y., Sole agents 
for the United States. feb2d-ly. 

HE A D T Y7~ 
Auburn Golden, Flaxen & Silken Curls. 

IJKOMVED by the ini' of Prof. PEBRKUV 
FlUZER LE CHBVKUX, One application 

warranted to curl the most straight and stub- 
born hair of either sex into wavy ringlets, or 

heavy massive curls. lias been ugeu by the 
fashionables of Paris and London, with the 
most gratifying results. Does no injury to 
the hair. Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, 
$1. Descriptive Circulars mailed free. Ad- 
drass BERGER. SHUTTS & CO., Chemists. 
No. *J8o River St., Troy, N. V., Sole Agents 
for the Uni*ed States. feb‘2«S ly 

BROWN. JONES & MELLERSH. 
MOUTH WHITE RIVER, 

RECEIVING, FORWARDING 

-AND- 

Commission Merchants. 

Particular attention paid to Forwarding all 

Goode consigned to thou, for White river, 
aup;] 1 tf 

S. PEOFl.KS, 
DEALER IN 

DR Y GOODS, * 

Produce and Groceries, 
—AND— 

GENERAL RECEIVING. FORWARDING 

Commisjutro glcwhant, 
DEVAIJ/S BUFF, ARK4\S4S. 

march 17-t>ui 

TOM’S SALOON; 
DEVALL’S BLUFF, ARK. 

WHO WANTS A GOOD IIRINK OF 
FINE LIQUOR!! ion, u 

now behind the eounturot tue 

BEST SALOON 
In the place, ready to hand out to al! desiring 
it, the ! iwr t Ltottou that the market affords 
Mo humbug! Give Tom a call, and If ycu 
leva good t»ing*. ycu will to _a.tli.5od 

marl* a <'aFR h GaLI AGWFP 

I>E* ARC IIIVERHSEMEATS. 

♦J. Sims .A.llen, 

GENERAL RECEIVING, FORWARDING, 
— ANP— 

Commission Merchant, 
AND DE Atr.lt IN 

+ I 

Groceries, Hardware, Furniture, &o.. 

DES ARC. AKH 4 VS AS. 

Mr stock consists In part, of the follow 

inp articles: 

bacon. bard, 
FLOCK. SUGAR. 
COFFEE, MOLASSES. 
RICE. MEAL, 
8 ALT. 'CANDLES. 
CASTINGS, NAILS. 
COAL OIL. UNSEED OIL. 
LARD OIL. TURPENTINE 
STONEWARE WOOD WART. 
HINGES, LOCKS. 
RASl’S. CHAINS. 
AUGERS. FILES, 
COLLARS, SAWS, 
BRIDLES. II AMES, 
POCKET KNIVES, ROPE. 
GLASS, TABLE CUTLERY 
PUTTY. PAINTS. 
BEDSTEADS, LOUNGES, 
BUHEAUS, CRIBS, 
TABLES, SAFES, 
CHAIRS, 
MATTRASSES—COTTON, SHUCK i HAIR 

Together with a large lot of useful floods 

which I will cell low for cash. 

Mr Qro. W. Vadik ami Mr. IIkcr R Ki s 

nut. always on hand to dispose, bui not ,o 

be disposed of. 
Des Arc, Ark., March 10, 1866. 

! ___I 

DES ARC 

SALOON!! 
HO! every one. that wouM have something 

good for the inner man! Old Peach ana 

Honey, the finest Whiskey, Brandy. Wine and 
j Bitters of every kind, fitted up and aecommo 

dated to the taitw of tire 

MOST FASTIDIOFS. 
%> 

Fresh Oysters. Sardines, Cracker*, Cheese. 
Nuts, Fine Cigars, Fine Tobacco, Apples, 
Fruits, &c. In fact, everything pertaining or 

belonging to a first class Saloon, may be 
found on hand at the Pes Anc Saloon, on 

Huena Vista St., next door to Johnson & Da 
vrs' Drug Store. Call and see that is all so 

J. II. WILLIAMS 
Pes Arc. November 3, 18CU.—tl' 

WALT & CO.. 
(Successors tc Moore &Co .) 

WHOLESALE A RETAIL 

AM) DEALERS IN 

LINE. ('EMI?NT. 

PLASTER. HAIR, 

( ORA, O ATS. ETC.. 

om *mt m , 

i 
If you want Flour of ;il! grades an«i pfiecs. 

go to Walt & Co*s. 

If you want Lime, Cement or Plaster, go 
to Walt & Co s. 

If yvu want any kind of Feed, go to Walt 
\ Co's. 

If you yraul fiut* Liquors, go to Walt & Co’s 

If you want “Georgia Tine Top Whi ky,' 
go to Walt & Co's. 

If you want to draw rations of all kinds 
go to Walt & Co's. 

Hand in yewr req«i*Hion? on green jiiper. 
countersigned by ouc Mr. Spiuuer, and you 
shall be satisfied. 

aug4 WALT & CO. 

TEN EYCK, SOULE&CO., 

Lumber Merchants, 

AND DEALERS IN 

FLOORING, 
SHINGLES, SrC., 

Bos Are, Arkansas. 

TTTE are manufacturing and kerp con 

V V stunt ly on hand, a large supply of 

Writ Scasonrd J limber, 
j Of every variety of timber, both ROUGH and 
DRESSED. Machine matched Flooring, of 

! Fine and Cypres* ; Ceiling, and a general va 

| riety of 

Dimension LumUcs. shingles, Etc. 

BII.I.S hit TO OStllTR. 

Orders promptly filled *?«n accompanied 
with the Cash. 

We have also, in emiuection with the above, 
in good running order, a first class 

CORN MILL, 

And are prepared to do all grinding that may 
be sent to our Mills. 

Meal exchanged for Corn. 
Ten Eyck, Soule & Co., 

Dcx Aro, January f, 1867. —Jan5-1 y 

A. L. Henjjimin, 

liottjif, fftnir, #ign, 
Cariage and Ornamental 

PAINTER. 
HAVING permanently located in Dcs Arc, 

would inform the citiacna of Dm Are and 
[ vicinity, that be is ready to do any kind of 
j work in hi> line on short notice. t>rder* for 
Signs, from a distance, promptly attended to. 

Dcs Are, Ark., April 6, 1867. 

COTTON SCRAPERS. 

JC8T receded, a let of Arm’* Ina- 
prowed Steel Cotton IrMRr*. 

Those in need of the article, should see them 
before i -i.-vha^pg elsewhere. For sale ofceep 

'V,r2- STE^AFC, GTITI S CC. 

THE 

BOOK 

a n n 

JOB OFFICE 
IS NOW IN 

OPERATION! 

4LI. KIIVDS OF 

BLANKS 
* 

ix> u 

Justices, 

and Constables, 

(Ponstatttly ^cpt oit Stand, 

A>i D 

lMtlM KB TO OUULK 0\ 

SHORT NOTICE 

hn ti the 

it tiii: 

LO WEST ISA TE», 

We have furnished ourselves with a 

MACHINE PRESS, 

And obtained the services of a good 

?*tSV8ft» 
* 

And aro now prepared to work as 

CHEAP. as any other office in 

the State. 

BUSINESS CARDS, So to $8 PER 

THOUSAND. 

BILL HEADS, SH TElt REAM. 

CIRCULARS, $12 PER REAM. 

LETTER HEADS, SW) PER REAM. 

We print on the very best paper, 
and shall spare neither pains or labor ill 

the meehanieal execution of our work. 

Call on us, and sec that wc will do 

what we say 

POE fc MATHEWS. 


